Spring 2014

African American and African Diaspora Studies
Brown Bag Lunch and/ Graduate Student Conversation Series
Time: Noon – 1 p.m.
Location: Memorial Hall, M39

February
5th Dr. Maisha Wester presents “The Racial Origins of the American Zombie”
19th Maria E. Hamilton Abegunde (doctoral candidate) presents “Mother I need your blackness now: Worshipping Iemanja/ Yemanja in Itaparica, Bahia”
26th Dr. Valerie Grim and AAADS Faculty present “Writing Proposals: Dissertations, Fellowships, and Research Grants”

March
12th Dr. Phoebe Wolfskill present “Whiteness, Blackness, and the Classical Body in the Work of Emma Amos.”
26th Dr. Valerie Grim and AAADS Faculty present “Securing an Academic and/or Professional Job with an Africana Studies Degree: Writing the Application and the Interview Process”

April
2nd Dr. J. Stanfield and AAADS Faculty present “Looking Back 40 Years From Undergrad School to Senior Professoriate Phases: Making an Enriching Academic Career Sustainable”
9th Dr. Tim Lovelace presents “Dr. Martin Luther King’s Constitution: Remembering Brown at 60.”
23rd Marsha N. Horsley (doctoral candidate) presents “Everybody knows, I’m A MuthaF@**in’ Monster: Examining Mutilated Female Bodies In Music Videos”